
Batik on N. W. Frontier rtred hi the meantime. As the enemy 
was cleverly "sangared” and prepared 
to pet up a prokmged resistance, and 
aa nothing further was possible with
out more troops, a retirement was or
dered, and carried out to an orderly 
manner. The enemy made an organis
ed charge, but waa driven back with 
grenadee. The troope eventually reach- 
Jandola without any further mateatan 
tion. Owing, however, to the enemy's 
numerical superiority and the does 
nature of the lighting, , our cwaiiaWtoi 
were heavy. LieuL-Colonel Sherlock. 
Captain Schneider, and 16 India» 
other rank* aH belonging tothe S-Bfcat 
Punjab», were tilled, and one MM 
officer and two Indian other rgpkg

which
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eent out from

who were
the neighbourhood.
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At the premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 
& Sons,

». A CARGO NORTH SYDNEY COAL.
Price .. y.-y........ . .$18.66 per ten

A CARGO POINT ACONI COAL.
™ ............. ........ $17.60 per ton

Also to arrive:
* CHOICE CARGO NOITTH SYDNEY COAL.

iNEY, C3.

every Sat*
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•ly Cables
l^rpIllIUMHT CALLED.
1 DUBLIN, Aug 4.

-.Trish Republican Parliament has 
"Wmoned to meet on Tuesday 

al.Vl6 the Irish Bulletin announc- 
rrLht. The call tor the meeting 
IwlSment with all members pre- 
lunvotves the release from prison 
|trenry-flve members of this body.

jn-irPEMOBILIZED.
LONDON, Aug. 3. 

Irish Republican Army has 
Inally been demobilized, it was 
med here to-day. This was consid- 
ii a further indication that the peace 

bL. between Sinn Fein and the Brit- 
ItoTermnent have been practically 
Led upon in secret and that only 
Emal announcement remains to be 
fce It is expected that the Sinn Fein 
Eiament will approve any terms 
tetactory to President De Valera 
1 other leaders. British Parliament 
6 still “in the dark” as to peace 
(dations to-day. The Cabinet re- 
i to divulge the terms to the Com- 
is even in secret session.

Lisamament conference.
f WASHINGTON, Aug. 4. 

treat Britain's willingness to accept 
T jate the Washington administra- 
* might desire for the opening of 
(forthcoming conference has led to I definite suggestion of November 
■Armistice Day. this year, as the ap- 

limate occasion. The matter has 
n subject of informal conversations, 
| While no formal announcement 
I available at the State Départ
it to-day it was learned that, as- 

I of British acquiescence, United 
„s officials put the original sug- 
feon of Armistice Day into definite 
h for all the invited powers, and 
Et acknowledgement from abroad, 
t officials would not indicate to-day 
I how much progress has been made 
Jinterchanges of opinion regarding 
I Agenda of the meetings, but. unof- 
llly, it is known they consider that 
ipath iS being cleared for frank 
hnssion of Far Eastern questions. 
Î admittedly delicate aspect of the 
ation is Japan’s apparent insist- 
> that the problems presented by 

|Yap and Shantung questions be re
lied was not falling within the 

e of the Conference.

r.S. TO DECIDE.
LONDON, Aug. 4.

I is for the United States Govern- 
gu to decide what subjects should 

led at the forthcoming Dlsarma- 
fct Conference at Washington, Aus- 
] Chamberlain stated in the House 

aimons to-day in answer to a 
stion as to whether the matter of 

ition of Mexico could be raised.

to-day. Lobster» wfll etill be on tree 
list as they have been since the Treaty 
entered Into by Brest Britain and the 
United States In tile time of George 
Third, long before the birth of the 
Canadian Confederation. "Adoption of 
the Irish clauses of the Fordney Bill 
will undoubtedly lead to a strong agit
ation among Canadian Fisheries to In
duce the Canadian Government to 
abrogate the privileges American fish
ing vessels now enjoy In Canadian 
ports,” Mr. Brittain added. "This Is an 
Important matter tor Boston and 
Gloucester interests, employing sail
ing vessels in the fishery, as they rely 
largely on our Maritime ports for 
crews and bait. Canada has in close 
proximity to Its Atlantic seaboard the 
finest fishing grounds In the world, 
and It Is the duty of the Canadian Gov
ernment to conserve Its strategic posi
tion In respect to these fisheries for 
benefit of Canadian fishermen and of 
Canadian consumers. With the growth 
of our population we will need this Im
portant food asset. As yet Canada has 
no adequate national fishing policy 
but the Fordney BUI may lead to more 
systematic efforts to develop our home 
markets and other foreign markets 
which are mere Important to us than 
the United States. At present though 
Atlantic seafish are selling at pre-war 
prices the Canadian per capita con
sumption of fish is very small."

FJPs NARROW ESCAPE.
COWES, Aug. 3.

Field Marshall Sir Henry Hughes 
Wilson, chief of the British Imperial 
General Staff, had a narrow escape 
from drowning to-day while following 
the races for small craft In Cowes Re
gatta. The Field Marshal was in a 
small yawl and a heavy sea washed 
him overboard. Two yachts competing 
in the race, sailed by Sir Arthur Cede 
and Colonel Hobart, went to the res
cue of Sir Henry, who had managed to 
keep afloat. When they had rescued 
him and placed him In the dinghy 
which had put off from hie yawl, Sir 
Arthur and Colonel Hobart resumed 
the race in which their boats finished 
respectively second and third.

MODEST RAISULL
MADRID, Aug. 4.

Raisuli, former outlaw leader and 
chieftain of the rebellious tribesmen 
in Morocco, is reported to have made 
an offer to Spain to pacify the entire 
Spanish Zone of Morocco on condition 
that he be appointed Caliph and Sultan 
of the territory in question.

ULSTER CABINET MEETS.
BELFAST, Aug. 4.

The Ulster Cabinet met this morn
ing for a short session, at the close of 

! which there was no communication 
made as to the subject of its délibéra-lUttUti tut lu —------ —
tions. It was authoritatively learned, 
however, that no message from De 
Valera has yet reached the Northern 
Cabinet.

|5ADA AND FORDNEY TARIFF.
MONTREAL, Aug. 4.

| the United States adopts the new 
Tney Tariff Bill it will practically 

Ijtibit the entrance of most varieties 
dian fish into the American 

■ket, declared A. H. Brittain of 
(Ureal past President of the Can- 

i Fisheries Association, and Vice 
bident and Business Manager of the 
litlme fish Corporation, one of the 
test fishing concerns in Canada, in 
[interview with the Canadian Press

MINA BREA RELEASED.
MONTREAL, Aug. 3.

After a considerable part of her car
go of gasolene had been transferred to 
the Royallte, the Imperial Oil Com
pany's tank eteamer Mina Brea was 
released from the river bank near 
Sorel, and proceeded up the stream to 
this port where she arrived to-day.

Express Passengers.
The following passengers landed 

from the Kyle at Port aux Basques on 
Wednesday, and arrived by ex
press yesterday afternoon:—C. J. 
E. Charboureau, W. W. and Mrs. 
Willis, Miss M. Dawe, Mrs. W. Flight, 
J. A. Moores, Mrs. H. Vokey, R. Cud- 
dihy. Rev. Bro. Joseph D. Sullivan, A. 
Sashbridge and son, Miss F. Mclsaac, 
H. G. Wright, J. A. McKenzie, E. J. 
Fox, J. A. Morgan end son, E. and 
Mrs. Sparks, Mrs. A Sparks, J. Hlle, 
W and Mrs. Saint and son, Mrs. J. 
O’Flaherty, Mrs. J. W. Young, H. 
Pushie, Mrs. L. G. Buckle, W. H. 
Land, C. J. and Mrs. Reid, F. Towns- 
hend, J. Hendonsey, W. A Thistle, 
Miss Faucin, Mrs. F. Hackett, Miss A 
Soper, F. Humphrey, Mrs. J. Sull- 
well, Mrs. E. Evans, C. S. Williams.

Women’s White Laced Boots, 
sizes 6, 6 Vi and 7, 
pair. PARKER & MONROE’S.

augl.tf

R. M. S. P.
From HALIFAX to the 

WEST INDIES.
S.S. Chignecto .. .. Aug. 5 
M. Caraqnet Aug. 19
SX Chaudière .. .. Sept. 2 
SX Chaleur............ Sept. 16

From NEW YORK to 
lfAM BURG.

(The Comfort Route) 
Calling at Cherbourg and 

Southampton.
S.S. Orhlta.................Aug. IS
SX Oropeea..............
SX Ordune..............Sept. 10viiuicm . . . , . . kTCpU iv Oe>y* ^

Ships of the West India Service sailing from Halifax caU at 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, SL Lucia, 
Barbados, st. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, re-
torning to St. John, N.B. » *«. ^

The Royal MA Steam Packet Co„
HALIFAX, NX

5Ç M. P. & T. BOARD.
- M. DRESSED CLAPBOARD.

/ to M. 3 in. SPRUCE PLANK.
-} M. FRAMING and STUDDING. 
2r M. 1 in. CLAPBOARD.

Newfoundland Coal & Trading 
■ Company, limited.

Mrs. Landy Sap 
She’d Go for Days 

Without a Meal
New Brunswick Woman Was 

Despondent And Miserable— 
Is Now Well And Happy.

"I Just can’t begin to tell how 
happy I am that I tried Tanlac, for 
It has proved to be Just what I had been 
needing for so long," said Mrs. James 
Landry, 66 Moore SL, SL John, N.B.

“I certainly had more than my 
share of suffering for four years. It 
is Just Impossible to describe the 
agonies I suffered after eating. Gas 
formed on my stomach and pressed 
up Into my chest until It would al
most cut off my breath and I would 
have to gasp and struggle for air, and 
my heart would palpitate tike it would 
jump out of my body. I suffered a 
great deal from nausea too, and for 
days at a time would go without eat
ing a Mte of anything. My nerves 
finally became all unstrung and I got 
little rest day or night To add to 
my misery I had frequent headaches, 
and these hurt me so bad I would al
most go distracted at times. I was 
as despondent and miserable as any
body ever gets to be, and I didn’t be
lieve there waa tiny chance for me to 
be well and strong again.

“This was the condition I was in 
when I began taking Tanlac, and I 
can say for it that it proved to be a 
friend in need. It benefited me in 
every way, gave me an appetite, put 
my stomach in first-class condition so 
that I digest everything without trou
ble and it brought back my strength. 
My nerves are steady, too. I sleep all 
night without waking once and get up 
in the morning feeling aa refreshed 
and happy as a girl. Tanlac has been 
an untold blessing to me and my 
heart is full of gratitude for the won
derful relief it has broughL There is 
no doubt in my mind that It is the 
best of all medicines."

Shipping Notes.
(Steam.)

S.S. Alconda is loading pulp and 
paper at Botwood and sails for Lon
don on Saturday.

S.S. Herbert Green Is due from 
Sydney during the week with coal to 
A Harvey & Co.

S.S. Carplake, which left here on 
July 7th, arrived at Glasgow on July
16L«after a g00d run from this Port.

S.S. Stella Maris has sailed from 
Sandy Point for Halifax with a cargo 
of fish, lobsters and herring.

S.S. Rosalind arrived at New York 
yesterday after a good run from 
Halifax.

S.S. Manoa is expected from Mon- 
troal, via Charlottetown on Sunday. 
The ship has a large number of round 
trippers on board.

S.S. Strathbogle, 12 days from 
Cardiff, bound to Montreal reached 
port yesterday afternoon short of 
M>al, and will take a supply at A J. 
Harvey’s before resuming her voyage.

S.S. Perm is discharging coal at 
Lewisporte after which she returns 
to North Sydney and will likely load 
for Humbermouth.

S.S. Sable I. sailed for North Syd
ney on Tuesday at 5 pm.

S.S. Canadian Sapper is dne from 
Montreal and Charlottetown to
morrow.

(Sail.)
Schr. Bordello is due from Botwood 

to-day, and will go in dry dock before 
proceeding to Sydney to load coal.

Schr. Frank R. Forsey has sailed 
from Burin for Gibraltar with 5,000 
qtls. of codfish, shipped by S. Harris, 
Ltd.

Schr. Excelda is loading herring at 
Moreton’s Hr. for Osmond’s, and sails 
for Halifax during the week.

Schr. Jean Wakeley is loading fish 
and herring at A. H. Murray's, and 
sails for Jamaica during the week.

Schr. A G. Elsnor has sailed for 
Oporto for orders with 2,332 quintals 
codfish shipped by Job Bros. & Co.

Schr. Edward Roy has sailed for 
Sydney to load coal for this port.

Schr. Enid (D Legge, arrived from 
Burgeo on Tuesday evening with part 
cargo of fish which will be discharged 
at G. M. Barr’s.

BarqL Gaspe a-rived at Barbados 
on Tueaday from Pernambuco and 
loads molasses for this port

Schr. Beulah May, 3 days from 
Sydney, arrived yesterday with coal 
to T. H. Carter & Co.

Schr. Cyril T., 3 days from Sydney, 
arrived Tuesday evening with coal to 
A. J. Harvey & Co.

Schr. David C. Ritcey, 6 days from 
Pictou, arrived Wednesday morning 
with coal to Tessier & Co.

Scfcr. Herbert Warren, 19 days from 
Barbados, arrived Tuesday evening 
with molasses to James Baird, Ltd.

Schr. Gladys M. Hollett, 18 days 
from Barbados, arrived Wednesday 
afternoon with molasses to Bowring 
Bros., Ltd. The Hollett made a 
previous attmept to reach port, but 
was forced to put back to Barbados 
in a leaky condition. The cargo was 
discharged and the vessel placed on 
dock when the damage was repaired 
in four days, after which the cargo 
was reloaded and the vessel made a 
good run up.

Bay Roberts
Garden Party.

On Wednesday afternoon, a very 
successful garden party was held In 
the C. of E. Parsonage grounds at 
Bay Roberts. A large number of peo
ple from the nearby settlements at
tended, as well as many from the 
city. A splendid programme of sports 
made the day pass pleasantly. Dur
ing the evening the ladlee of the 
parish served teas the tables being 
well patronised. At night a concert 
was held In the LOA Hall conduct
ed by Mr. Gordon Christian, and 
largely attended. The garden party 
was quite a success financially and 
Rev. J. O. BritneU and his helpers 
are to be congratulated on the re
sults.

WORK SUSPENDED,—Owing to a 
shortage of pipes, the work of re
placing the old and corroded mains in 
various section» of the city, has been 
temporarily suspended. A new sup
ply has been ordered and should ar
rive during the week when the work 
of following the programme laid down 
seme months ago will be proceeded 
with.

Choice

We have just received another shipment of “ K ” 
Brogues for Ladies and Gentlemen.

When buying Brogues ask for “ K ”, the celebrated 
English Shoe.

We are also showing some very fine lines of “ K99 
Boots for Men. Double wear in each pair.

F. SMALLWOOD
The Home of Good Shoe». 218 and220 Water SU

"if" Agency for Newfoundland.

Obituary.
There passed away at Brooklyn, 

N.Y., on Wednesday, Louise Jessie 
Parnell, widow of the late Mark Eb- 
sary (butcher), brother of Messrs. 
Edwin and Stephen Ebsary, South 
Side. Deceased lady left here short
ly after the fire of 1892. She Is sur
vived by one son, Fred G. «Ebsary, 
President of The Ebsary Fireproofing 
Co., of 140 West 42nd SL, New York 
City, and two daughters, Mrs. John 
Mills and Mrs. Chas. Hermansen. 
The funeral takes place at Brooklyn 
to-day. '

Entries for the Pony Races at 
the C. of E. Orphanage Garden 
Party on August 10th may be 
made to Mr. M. O’Regan, Duck
worth Street; Mr.. T. Curran, 
Holdsworth Street, or to the 
Superintendent of the Orphan
age.—aug2,3t,tu,th,s

Trinity Notes.
Readers Interested In the sayings, 

doings and ancient and modern his
tory of Trinity, will be glad to learn 
that our esteemed contributor W.J.L. 
resumes his vivid descriptions of life 
in that'classic town, written specially 
for the Telegram, on Saturday

We have many testimonials 
from Wholesalers stating that 
VICTORY BRAND CLOTHING 
is the most saleable line they 
handle. THE WHITE CLOTH
ING MFG. CO- LTD.-lne27.tf

Taffeta and voile are charmingly 
combined In a dance frock. The voUe 
drapes the skirt of taffeta.

A woodpecker pecks 
Out a great many specks 
Of sawdust .
When building a

His

He don’t bother with plea»
Of cheap artisans,
But there’s one thing 
Can rightly be said:

! <

The whole excavation 
Has this explanation 
He builds «
By using his heed.

So use your head when yon require 
a good tonic and nerve builder by tak
ing Brick’s Tasteless Cod Liver OIL 
Price SL89 bottle; Postage 20c. extra. 

For sale by
DK F. STAFFORD * SON, 

Wholesale aad Retail Chemists sad

Are You
A Grocery Salesman?
A salesman sells goods, he doesn’t fall asleep on the job. He doesn’t have 
to be driven. He works with his head. -----------

Salesmen in grocery stores are pushing Lantic Sugar in packages because 
Lantic packages save the trouble of weighing, eliminate waste, save bags 
and twine. . . .................

A 2 pound and a 6 pound package of Lantic fills an order for 7 pounds of 
sugar. 2 2’s and 2 5’s make a stone of sugar, saving time and trouble.

Now you have an opportunity to show your boss whether you are a sales
man or merely a clerk. It’s up to you to push Lantic in packages.

The profit on sugar is only a little over 1 cent per lb., and on such a small 
margin no grocery store can afford to waste time, bags, twine and risk a 
loss in weight. ' - _ —----------

Lantic Package Sugar is guaranteed to be full weight of the best grant 
lated white sugar. Tell your customers about it. They’ll like Lantic,

Colin Campbell limited

Jly23,»»8

At Their Old Game.
GERMAN ATTACKS ON A GRIMSBY 

TRAWLER
There haa been an unpleasant sequel 

to the recent demonstrations at Grims
by against German North Sea traw
lers. According to the Heligoland cor
respondent of the "Volkszeltung,” the 
■team trawler Keeling, from Grimsby, 
which, owing to lack of coal, was ob
liged to enter Geeetemunde Harbor, 
was stoned by an excited crow. The 
German pilot, fearing tot his life, fled 
from the vessel. It was driven Into 
shallow water, where It sprang a leak 
and sank ten miles eouth-weet of 
Heligoland. After eight hours' rowing 
In an open boat the crew reached 
Heligoland In an exhausted condition. 
—English paper.

• Barns, etc.

BRITISH OUT NUMBERED IN SEV
ERE FIGHTING.

Fighting has taken place 
North West frontier of India, In 
a British Colonel and a captain were 
killed and another officer wounded. 
The following official report waa 
seed: A line repairing party was t 
on near Paloelna on June 39. A a 
pany of the 2-21st Punjab», with Le 
guns and an armoured car, under 
personal command 
lock, waa therefor 
Jandola after the 
known to bsftglU In 
The troope were, however, held 
heavy retoforonuol» which had


